
 

TMCSC Election Posting Policies 
  

Introduction: 

In order to insure the success of a fair and supportive elections process, the TMCSC Election 

Manager in conjunction with TMC Residential Life and Student Life, has developed the 

following policies and procedures. Please read and follow these guidelines and let the Election 

Manager know if you need any clarification to avoid violation of any policies.   

  

 Open posting locations for all: (TMCSC and Campus-Wide candidates)   

 

-Solis, Peterson, and TMC Admin Building Kiosks (only allow posting on the sides with no glass)   

-maximum size: up to 11in. x 17in.   

-no more than one flyer per kiosk, per candidate   

-Solis/Peterson Lecture Hall: Public bulletin boards   

-maximum size: up to 11in. x 17in.    

-no more than one flyer per board, per candidate   

-OVT bridge: facing-inward (both sides)   

-maximum size: up to 24in. x 36in. (2 feet wide, 3 feet tall)   

-no more than one poster on either side, per candidate   

***limit ONE poster per candidate TOTAL on the bridge  

-No slate posters allowed: at least one candidate and contact info name per poster  

  

 Restricted posting locations for TMCSC Candidates ONLY   

 

Student Life Posting:    

-Economics/Sequoyah Building Bridge (both sides)   

-maximum size: up to 24in. x 36in. (2 feet wide, 3 feet tall)   

-no more than one poster on either side, per candidate   

***limit ONE poster per candidate TOTAL on the bridge   

-Posters need to be approved through the TMCSC Elections Manager OR TMC Student Affairs 

(only as back up)   

-ELECTION MANAGER MUST PROVIDE List of candidates BEFORE campaigning begins to TMC 

Student Affairs to be checked off as necessary  

-Hours: Monday–Friday 8:00am–4:30pm  

   

TMC Residential Life Posting:   

-O/P Bridge (from Res Life Office to Res Hall Buildings O and P)  

-facing-inward (both sides)   

-maximum size: up to 24in. x 36in. (2 feet wide, 3 feet tall)  

-no more than one poster, per candidate   

 -Trash Cube in the Uppers cul-de-sac  

  -maximum size: up to 24in. x 36in. (2 feet wide, 3 feet tall)   

-no more than one poster, per candidate   

-Fireside Lounge bulletin board (inside building)   

-maximum size: up to 8.5in. x 11in.   

-no more than one flyer per candidate on board   

-Mailboxes bulletin boards (by Res. Halls and Lowers)   



-maximum size: up to 8.5in x 11in.   

-no more than one flyer per candidate on each board   

***limit TWO flyers TOTAL for both boards   

-ALL posters and flyers posted in Residential areas stated above:   

-Need to be approved through the TMCSC Elections Manager OR TMC Residential Life (only as 

back up)   

-ELECTION MANAGER MUST PROVIDE List of candidates BEFORE campaigning begins to 

Residential Life Office to be checked off as necessary  

-Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00 am-5:00 pm  

  

  

 Prohibited posting locations: (NO POSTING AT ALL)   

 

-No posting of sidewalks   

-No posting on open walls of buildings   

-No posting on light posts or trees   

-No posting of quarter-sheet flyer on the back of chairs in lecture halls   

-No advertising on lecture blackboards   

-No posting on balconies, windows, or any residential areas other than the ones mentioned 

above  

  

Additional Information:  

-Candidates may not use Administration Resources (from Admin. building or Res Life), such as 

poster paper, markers, paint, etc. to create their campaign material.  

-The Thurgood Marshall College logo may not be on any poster to endorse a candidate.   

 -All poster and flyer endorsing candidates must include the name of the candidate, the 

position they are running for, dates and location for voting, and contact info (email)  

- Any item which is posted without the appropriate approvals may be removed without prior   

notice.   

-Only blue painters' tape or other non-destructive and removable hanging material may be 

used to post flyers on approved posting areas. Paste, glue, nails, or duct tape are not 

permitted. Staples and tacks may be used on bulletin boards.  

-Use of electronic media is allowed as long as it does not violate Election Guidelines and 

Bylaws; Election Manager approval is not required, but links to media should be sent to election 

manager for record keeping purposes.  

-Posting in Oceanview is under the discretion of Housing, Dining, and Hospitality and 

Oceanview Management. It is the candidate’s responsibility to investigate on HDH policy and 

work with OVT manger directly.  

-Official Election campaigning begins immediately after the Candidates Meeting on March 9th.  

-Posting before the start of the official campaign period is prohibited   

-ALL posters and flyers must be removed from posted areas within 24 hours after the campaign 

period ends   

-Any alleged election code violations, as stated by these policies and/or by those in the TMC 

Election By-Laws, shall be reported to the Election Manager by filing a complaint form. The 

alleged violation will be reviewed before the Election Committee chaired by the Election 

Manager. For more information, please review the TMC Election By-Laws, or contact the 

Election Manager, Liam McGinnis at ljmcginn@ucsd.edu.   


